Board of Trustees Rej ects Proposal
Of Students, Faculty, Administration
Trustees Oppose Two-Year Time Limit
For Removal of Discriminatory Clauses
The Board of Trustees of Colby
College, on November 4, 1961,
passed the following resolution concerning discriminatory practices on
campus :
"The Board of Trustees of Colby
College , together with the students
and faculty, is strongly opposed to
a Colby chapter of a fraternity or
sorority having an affiliation with
a national organization , unless the
Colby chapter has complete freedom
to select its members without reference to criteria of race , religion,
or nationality.
Further : That the Chairman of
the Board of Colby Trustees and
the President of Colby College write
a letter to the President of the
Alumni Organization AND to the
national or international organization of each Colby sorority or fraternity of which the local chapter
does not have the right to select
its members with reference to criteria of race, religion , or nationality, which letter shall contain a
copy of this motion. "
Conspicuously absent was the'
two-year time limit for the removal
of clauses, passed by Student Government in the original student motion of September 25 concerning
discriminatory practices on campus.

Reds Make New Attempt
To Gain Student Support

BY RI CHARD PIOU S
The latest edition of World Students News, the international news
paper of the Soviet Communist student organization (the Interna
tional Union of Students) has launched another propaganda campaign against the Western bloc. It signals the beginning of an attempt by the Soviet Union, to gain worldr&tudentsupport for its-Berlin policies. The aim of the new student drive is to convince the stu-

dents of the world that . West Germany and NATO pose a grave
threat to peace, and that only a
peace treaty on Germany modeled
on the Soviet proposals will prevent a third world war.
Th e meth od used by th e World
Student News follows the classic
propaganda technique : irrelevent
comments, quotes taken out of context , staged pictures , and th e u se
of letters and petitions to create
the impression that basic agreement with tho Soviet position already exists among students. Comments made by West German officials , taken out of context , in
which the need for atomic weapons
in NATO are m ention ed , are used
by the Communists, along with comments about tho strength of tho
West German Army, in an attempt
to focus attention on West German
militarism. At the same time,
quotes made by respected neutralist
and Western leaders ( often mado
years or months before the current
crisis) aro prominently displayed in
ord er t o further th o argum ent th at
the Berlin Crisis should be settled
by a treaty . In addition ,, it is
claimed that Western Aggression
has caused tho crisis , and that sinister "militarist s" in tho West nro
planning to reunite tho two Germanys by forco.
While the fall-out program in tho
Unit ed St at e s and th e d ecisi on to
ronow Am eri can nu cl oa r testi ng nro
givon big play as examples of Westcm militarism , thoro is no mention
of tho woll-advancod Soviet Shelter
Program , and only a statement that
"tho resumpti on of t ests, h owev er
reluctantly d ecid ed upon , is tho consequence of tho West' s attem p t t o
reply with throats of force to proposals for a negotiated settlement
of tho Gorman Question . " Again ,
th er e is th o att em p t to r aise b oth
Soviet points :' Western militarism
and tho nood for a treaty to nvort
war. For a world that remembers
tlio last war primarily in terms of
Gorman atrocities directed from

The motion reads : "Within two
years , before September 1963, each
group on campus must present a
letter from their national organization to the effect that the local
group has complete freedom of selection in regard to membership.
This would, present each group with
two years to arbitrate with national
organizations for local autonomy on
this policy. The evidence should be
in writing so that so called 'mutually acceptable' and 'gentleman's
agreements' will not provide an opportunity to discriminate." With
this motion was passed another to
the effect that Student Government
should exercise it's authority to
recommend to the Board of Trustees that any organization failing
to achieve autonomy within the two
year limit should no longer be recognized by the college.
After voting down a motion which
did not provide a time limit for the
achievement of local autonomy, the
faculty, in support of the student
motion, passed the following resolution : "In order to retain it charter from Colby College each frat ernity and sorority with a national
affiliation must present to the college within two years from the date
of . the adoption of this policy ' by
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the Board of Trustees a written
statement from its national organization to the effect that it has
freedom to select members without
reference to criteria of race, religion
or nationality."
The president of the College presented the faculty resolution to the
Board of Trustees with his recommendation that it be adopted.
The Trustees' resolution , then ,
which makes no provision for a. time
limit for the achievement of local
autonomy, is in opposition to the
formally expressed sentiments of
the college, all of whom recommended that a resoluti on including a time
limit be adopted.
¦
To date, • the Board of Trustees
has not yet made provision in the
event that the letters sent by it
and by the President to Alumni Organizations and national organizations are disregarded. Therefore, if
those organizations should choose
to ignore the protests of the Trustees and of the President , the College would have no means to enforce the ending of discriminatory
practices in the membership policies
of local organizations.
Furthermore, the Board of Trustees has still not made any official
Continued on Page Five
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Berlin , the point of German militarism has telling effect, while American Atomic Testing for a world
that remembers Hiroshima and Nagasaki create another strong point in
the Soviet propaganda drive.
The t erms of the treaty which is
the ultimate aim of Communist policy are stated in the World Student
News as one : "that would, recognize
the permanency of the existing German frontiers. " It also would involve making West Berlin a free
city, but does not mention how the
rights of the city would be preserved.
The issue calls for renewed pressure by students of the world to
force a settlement on Berlin , and
quotes from studies made for the
Western Nations to describe, what
tho effects of the nuclear war which
would "inevitably follow " failure
to negotiate a treaty. It is clear
that the Soviet Union hopes that
stud ent opinion will play a force in
shaping tho policies of the West.
There will , from recent indications ,
bo renewed pressure by Western
stud ents , but it will bo for a stiffening in tho West' s position. What
course tho students in noufcral countries will take remains to bo soon ,
as Soviet propaganda efforts and
Soviet Atomic tests aro producing
di stin ct co nfusi on in man y stud ont
movements of uncommitted nations.
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CAMPUS MOVIE
This Saturday and Sunday 7 p.m. in Lovejoy 100

;

The following is the transcript of a letter sent by the President of
Student Government to the President of the United States, the Chief
Justice of the United States Supreme Court, the Majority and Minority leaders of the United States Senate , and the Majority and Minority , leaders, of. the House of Representatives :

BALLAD OF A SOLDIER

This is a prize winning Russian film which is now playing in
New York . It received awards at the San Francisco film festival and the International film festival at Cannes. Wc arc fortunate to have tlie opportunity to se this firs t run movie. THE
SATURDAY REVIEW has acclaimed this excellent drama as
one of the year's finest.
Russian dialogue, [Eng lish Subtitles
Starring .— Vladimir Ivashov - Shanna Prokhorenko
Don't miss it — Admission onl y 25 c
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Stu* G, Writes Kennedy

_

"Thp , Colby College Student Government Association,, recently
having talcen' q.:, stron g stand against Government at Colby was, :in , relaracial discrimination at Colby Col- tion to tho qualifications for memlogo , ..wishes ,to express to you its bership, in certain fraternal organdis approval of tho rocont discrimin- izations, While .thin is; admittedly
ati on against American College Stu- a far oiy from tho action, of pro t est
dents iii tho sou thorn "United States. under taken during the last m on th
Tho action taken by Student
Continued on Pago Throe

Editorial :
Trustees vs* College

The refusal of the Board of Trustees to support the proposal which
was recommended to them by the students , faculty, and administration of the college concerning discriminatory practices on campus
raises serious questions about the relationship of the Board to the rest
of the college. If the members of the college community have expressed their willingness to accept the possible consequ ences of a resolution which places a time limit on the abolition of discriminatory
practices, can the Board of Trustees legitimately refuse to- support the
resolution?
Furthermore, we must ask ourselves if such a refusal does not, perhaps, set an unfortunate precedent. If the Board of Trustees is ready
to reject a proposal which is so strongly supported as the one in question , we should expect that it would be even more prepared to reject
proposals which are equally legitimate, but which do not concern
directly so large a portion of the college community?
In addition, if the Board of Trustees continues to make decisions
which are not in accordance with wishes of the students, faculty, or
administration, we can anticipate a rapidly increasing split between
the official policy of the College, and the needs of those members of
the college who are most directly concerned with the actual process
of education. Such a split could conceivably occur; and if it did, it
would certainly detract from the effectiveness of the college as an intellectual and academic institution .

Editorial
Trustees & Change

Lette r To Edito r

Editor , The Colby Echo :
Though, the January Plan has yet
to go into effect the student body
is already experiencing its "advance
fallout." The faculty's reluctance to
eliminate material from courses has
resulted in an unbelievable increa.se
in the normally heavy work load.
In order to meet these exorbitant
demands the student is being forced
to sacrifice quality for quantity. He
can find little consolation in the
words of his professors : "I know
you have a lot of work , but you'll
just have to suffer. I didn't vote
for this January Program , but... "
At least for the members of the
sophomore class, the idea of freedom of thought and independence is
proving to be a fallacy. They are
being arbitrarily herded into concentration camps of projects for the
January Program. All must choose
from several subjects available
within their own major area of
study. If none of these subjects is
to their liking, it' s just too bad.
-lilfforts to do projects within other
divisions
have
already
been
squelched . So too, no guarantee is
given that a student will get his
first choice . . . or second . . . or
third .
It s too early to make a thorough condemnation of the January
Plan , but it appears already that
it's being shoved down our throats,
and was the Administration's decision in regards to the National Defense Education Act. I wonder if
Colby's "educational venture" is
merely a gimmick to call attention
to the school and perhaps certain
members of its hierarchy. We must
remember that Dartmouth has its
three semester plan , and Colby always strives to emulate Dartmouth.
If this be the case, I suggest we go
all the way. Tlie -administration
might offer green stamps to parents
upon payment of the semester bill ;
or better yet, change the school
motto to ' "lippicanqe . and the; January Plan too."
Robert Johnson

November 6, 1961
The regular weekly meeting of Student Government was called to
order at 7 p.m. by president Frank Wiswall. Sophomore class and
social chairmen were not represented. The secretary's report was read
and accepted. The treasurer reported a cash deficit of $253, and a
sinking fund bakmce of $789.. The deficit was attributed to the fact
that Activities Fund money has not been forwarded to the account.
Stu-G also loaned the Homecoming Committee $1800, which will be
repaid immediately due to the financial success of the weekend.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
1. Due to several fraternity smokers, a pep rally for the last game
was deemed impractical. However, the idea for a pep rally-dance was
forwarded as a possible function during the basketball-hockey season.
2. The Constitutional Revisions Committee reported that the preliminary review of the constitution has been completed and suggestions for revision will be presented at the next meeting and then submitted to open hearings. It was urged that constitutional revision
suggestions, especially concerning representation sections, be submitted to the secretary immediately.
3. The council appropriated funds to send a Colby delegation to
N.Y. for the CCUN conference, U.N. CRISIS 1961. The cost of
the tri p is not to exceed $200. The student representatives will be:
Peggy Bone, Bob Crespi, Steve Garment, Nancy Kudriavetz , Gary
Miles, and Frank Wiswall. An objection was expressed from the floor
to the effect of sending of such a delegation was condoning Nehru's
position on several controversial issues with which we disagree.
4. A financial appeal was read from Recordings from the Blind.
Discussion followed and it was proposed that the matter be referred
to class officers for consideration.
5. An appeal was read from NSA that we lend financial support
to Algerian students. It was proposed that a discussion or forum on
the subject of Al geria be sponsored through the NSA co-ordinator.
Following this , financial consideration will be discussed.
6. NSA correspondence announcing the opening of application
for partici pation in a program of academic exchange with Poland
was read. The major pre-requisite is that the applicant speak English.
Anyone interested please contact Frank Wiswall.
OLD BUSINESS
1. A suggestion was made that Stu-G send correspondence to
President Kenned y and the Four Power nations in protest of further
nuclear testing. Discussion f ollowed and it urged that open meetings
be held on the subject before official Stu-G action is taken. It was
Chartered Busses
further suggested that interested parties petition Stu-G to send such
Greyhound
correspondence. The suggested action will be initiated if 300 or more
Thanksgiving Vacation
' si
gnatures are obtained.
Buy tickets in SPA ONLY
2. It was moved and passed that the Runnels Union committee
November 9, 10, 13, 14, 15 9 :30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
assume financial responsibility for the campus movies. Stu-G recRUNNALS UNION TO
ommended that male representation be included on the film selecBOSTON SOUTH STATION
tion committee.
TO RUNNALS UNION
3. It was moved and passed that Stu-G propose to the proper
Leave - Wed. a.m. Nov. 22 authorities
that one new telephone exchange be placed in each
10 :45 a.m.
Leave - Sun. p.m. Nov . 26 of the women's dormitories (preferabl y an upstairs extension since
5 :30 p.m.
the space for such facilities is available) .
Single fare $6.50
4. It was moved and passed that Stu-G propose to the proper
Return fare $12.00
authorities that adequate sanitary disposal be adopted in the men's
Approximately 4 hours
dormitories and fraternity houses.
Express Bus
Since there was no further business, the meeting was adjourned at
RUNNALS UNION TO
NEW YORK CITY
8:45.

The November 4th decision of the Board of Trustees leaves much
to be desired. But it seems not irrelevant to try to consider the reasoning behind the Board's decision to pull the teeth from the Nunez
proposal to end national restrictions upon membership in the college's
fraternities and sororities. Particularly important is it to realize that ,
while no doubt bigotry did play a certain role in the proceedings, it
was hot bigotry that dictated them. There is a "fraternity attitude of
mind" — an attitude that permits even those fraternity men whose
national affiliations would not be endangered by the Nunez proposal,
or its like, to empathize with the national loyalties or those whose ties
might be disrupted, and to fight any proposal endangering such ties.
It is not our business here to question the legitimacy of such an attitude: it exists, and is not necessarily evil. It might be suggested that
such an attitude was one factor underlying the Board's decision. But
there are more important factors, in addition. It is sometimes hard
for those of us who have known only the new college to realize how
much Colby has changed in the past two decades. Whether it is now
a better college might be disputed , but it is certainly a different college that it was, say, in 1937. The war changed many things, the national population increase is now changing even more things, and,
of course, the change to the new campus itself broke the link of tradition in a way hard to mend. It ought to be possible to realize that
the Board's decision represents an effort to retain at least one last
major link with "old Colby." Perhaps the Board has missed the boat,
perhaps change and change alone is the order of the day, perhaps
the Board has, unwittingly, delayed one of those changes necessary to
the building of. the , as — yet unborn "new Colby". All this is probably true, to sortie extent. But the damage, such as it may be, will not
be irremediable. It is possible to sympathize with the Board : some
W. 34th Street
necessary changes are hard to take, and wrenching the dear, dead out
Return TO RUNNALS UNION
from beneath its own feet would be one such change. But the times |
Leave - Wed. a.m. Nov. 22
10 :4.; a.m.
are persistent , the tide runs in another direction from that the Board 1
I
Leave
Sun. a.m. Nov. 28
runs in. There is nothing quite so touching about an Old Regime as
10:00 a.m.
|
its death .
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Coming Events
Coming Lectures
Hear Admiral Donald B, MaoMillim , ono of the world' s most experienced, and renowned Artie explorers , will give an illustrated looturo on ''Greenland and tho Par
North " on Sunday, N ovembe r 12,
at 8 p.m. in Ilunnals Union. Admiral MaoMillan accompanied Peary
on his famous 1908-09 North Polo
Ex pediti on, and ha s sinc e mado
moro than thirty trips to tho No. _h
Polo.
Dr. Paul Rieoour , Pr o f ess or of
M etap hysics at tho Sorbonne, will
present an Avorill Lecture entitled
"Tho Moaning of Tragedy " on
Continued on Pago Throe

Respectfully submitted,
Nancy Kudriavetz , Secretary

Presidential Proposal

The following is a recommendation made by the president of Student Government to the Faculty of Colby College :. "The officers of
Student Government , in accordance with the mandate voted by the
Student Bod y in last March' s elections, wishes to present for your
consideration the following pilot program for an academic honor system at Colb y College"
Resolve that :
(1) In May, 1962, final exams-in-course not be proctored.
(2) These exams be held in classrooms and auditoriums other
than the gymnasium of Ilunnals Union .
(3) Each student be instructed NOT to bring to these exams
any material not required for actual use during the exam- ination , as posted by the instructor-in-course.
(4) That each student be required to sign the following statement into the last bluebook written:
"I have/have not observed cheating during the course
of this examination"
It should be understood that nothing in the above precludes the
brief presence of the instructor in the examination room, preferabl y
at pre-announced times, for the purpose of an swering questions pertaining to the exam. Neither should any instructo r refrain , if cheating is suspected , from confronting the student concerned with his
suspicions.

Ricoeur, Hamlin - Goodwin Contest
Outing Club to Fe ature Dr. Paul her
Philosop , To
Held November 15
To
Be
J im Farns worth Movie Deliver Lecture

The annual Hamlinr Gqodwin Speaking Contest, to be held on
Wednesday, November 15 at 8 p.m. in Lovejoy Auditorium, was
On November 17 at 8:00 p.m, the
Colby Outing Club will present
made possible by past gif ts to Colby. It is actually two contests with
"This Thing Called Skiing " in the
two separate sets of prizes.
Runnal's Union. It is the sixth in
The Hamlin Sp eaking Contest is the old est of its kind on campus
a series of Jim Farnsworth ski movand is open to all freshmen. It was founded in 1877 through a gift
ies, and Mr. Farnsworth will appear
from United State Vice-President
in person with the presentation of
|
Canterbury Club and
H
an nibal Hamlin , a member of the
the film. "This Thing Called Ski\
S.C.A.
]
Colby Board of Trustees for forty
ing ' ' • features the stabilized filming
, Joint Meeting—3 :45 Sunday 1
Contest
was
Good-win
years.
The
techni que which was used in small
Chapel Lounge
founded considerably later , in 1940. J
portions of last season's film, "Tale
Depression Sesion
Its funds were willed to the Col- 1
of Two Skis". The advent of the
'
Led by Bill Bryan and
lege by the late Mattie E. Goodwin
new technique has allowed Mr.
Dr. Perez
in memory of her husband, Con- I
Farnsworth to go at higher speeds
class
of
Goodwin,
gressman
Harriet
and over difficult terrain ; some1887. It is open to all Colby stutimes following, sometimes skiing
dents, an d awards are presen t ed f or
ahead , and at other t imes skii n g
excellence in delivery of original adbackwards ahead of the subject bedresses.
ing filmed. Some of the featured
Preliminary tryouts are being
skiers are : Brooks Dodge , P enny
held
on Thursday and Friday afterPitou , Egon Zimmerman, Jean
noons
of this week , and from these,
Vaurnet , Toni Sailer, and Marvin
Maine scenery plays a predominsix speakers will be selected to preMoriarty. Sequences include Mont
minute
prepared
ate
role in the art exhibition which
sent ten to twelve
Tremblan d , Davos (Switzei-land),
Dr. Pa ul Ricoeur
November 1 in the Bixler
of
their
choice.
opened
Tignes (France), Mt. Washington ,
Dr. Paul Ricoeur, distinguished speeches on subjects
The artist, Charles AbCenter.
will
be
judged
by
Art
and Snow Summit, California.
ph ilosopher , author, and Professor The contest itself
Faculty and bott Meader, appointed to the Colof Metaphysics at the Sorbonne , membei-s of the Colby
Vacation Cuts
secon d, and third by faculty this fall as an instructor
wi ll par ticipate in the Averill Lec- staff , and f irst,
Mr. F arnsworth
Any student absent without
in advanced painting, leans toward
ture series. His lecture, "The Mean- place prizes will be awarded for
excuse from the meeting of any
landscapes in his oils and
ing of Tragedy/ ' will be given, at each contest. The Hamlin awards Maine
class during the two days beThe coloration and spacthe Given Auditorium at 8 p.m. on are $15.00, $10.00, and $5.00 res- drawings.
fore and /or after the Thankspectively, and the Goodwin awards ing of the abstract oils are basicThursday, November 16.
Change Of Classes
j
giving recess is subject to a fine
ally those of the northern country
are $50.00, $35.00, and $15.00.
his
baccalDr.
Ricoeur
received
of $25 per class.
Students are reminded that , in,
where he spent his summers, as a
Lycee
in
Rennes,
aureate
at
the
This penalty is also applicable
accordance with the official cal- 1
youth, in Albion, native home of
Docteur
de
France.
He
was
made
to announced meetings during
endar for the academic year
his parents.
the first two days of the Jan- PUniversite in 1950, and in 1960
1961-62, adopted December 14,i
The show, to close Than ksgiving
uary Program, although students was awarded the degree of Doc1960.
!
week, includes a score of oils , both
teur honoris causa by the UniverI
prior
With
written
permission
l andscape and portraits ; drawings ;
Wednesday November 22
i
from their faculty directors may sity of Basel , Switzerland.
and woodcuts, mpst of which have
I Regular Wednesday classes are J
.Before assuniing his present post
be absent without fine.
been complete^ since his last show
omitted. Thursday 's 10:30 and
In the second semester, the at the Sorbonne, Dr. Ricoeur was
at ffofstra College.
11 :30 classes meet. Wednesday
The off-campus debut of selecfirst two days of classes are va- Professor of Pbilpsophy at the ColThe })artmo,uth Cpllegp graduate
at 8 :30 and 9 :30, respectively. J
cation cMt days and any stur lege Cevenol in France and Profes- tions from the Colby College Art
began serious painting eight ye^rs
<
! Recess begins at 10:30 a.m.
dent absent without excuse from sor of the History of Philosophy at Collection will be ?pade from No"
tj,g9, but R l"'8 wqrdjs, he. has painti the meeting of any class on these the University of Strasbourg.
vember 15 thru November 25 at the
Monday, N ovember 27
j
ed and sketched pigst pf his life,
days is subject to a fine of $25
Among the major publications pf Vose Galleries , Copley Square, Bosr
Classes begi n fojlowing Thanks- 1
^etft ler. earned his Master o:f Fine
per class or thirty days in the Dr. Ricoeur are, A Philosophy of tpn. A special preview showing of
giving Recess.
i
Arts degree _ at .the . University of
infirmary.
the Will , " Karl Jaspers arid the the exhibit for the benefit of the
ill .d under a IfceyC lorado, anfl stp-die
Philosophy of Existence, and His- Hpu§e Decqratiqns, Delta Upsilon ; . o Ffillq^ysli^p
Payig irprp, 195^jipl$?~
tory and Truth. He has contributed during JJpmecpming "Weekend were:
"
of New York, jV_eap>
9§8. Af to
many articles to such leading many sponsors pf this noteworthy J.^r qsupe "4™?
Colby fyogi Lipng Beaph
French journals as "Esprit," and event wj ll inaugurate the exhibition .
(N.Y-) High 'School, where ]ie
"Revue de Metaphysics et de MorChpsep fronj art permanently
taught in the adult education proale. "
boused iii the Bexler Center here grain.
Dr. Ricoeur will also lead an in- will be works qf the 18th century
formal discus§ipn of Existentialism pointer Joseph Blackburn ; 19th
on Wednesday night , November 15, century painter Winslow Homer ;
in the Hangout. This discussion , and ppntepipprarips Japk Lavine
open to all faculty and students , and Andrew Wyeth. Other artists
is under the auspices of the Phil- \yith pajptjngs in the showing will
be Childs Ifyssam , Karl Zerbe,
Golby? s oldest alumnus, pnor to
osophy Club .
Ifeniy Jteebjirn , C»mille Pissaro , his death in May I960, remembered
Ki rcbner his alma mater some 77 years after
FISK EXCHANGE
,
j Maurice Utrttlo, I^dwig
Anyone interested in partjei-j and Geprge Ipness.
graduation with a bequest of nearpating in our exchange program! Diverse cultures , including Greek , ly $90,000. Samuel B. Shepard ,
with Fisk University duri ng the) Etruscan , Chinese, Mexican, and Colby 188,3, who died in Biddeford
second semester should con tact! Rajput Indian will be represented at tho age pf 102, left the bulk of
tho Dean of Women of the Deanj by scjilpture and minor arts , of his eefcate $p the college aa an unof Mon.
\ wiiich the Permanent Collection has restricted gift .
• ¦— *— "» "¦ \ ~ \— r~ t- *- ~ -f — f ^ - m- m- \ r m- *r * _r *~ m _ \
an excellent selection.
Prominent in business and political
life , The Buxton resident was
The exhibition is designed to acquaint the Boston area with the founder and an original director of
rapidly growing holdings of the Col- tho Saco River Telegraph and Telephone Company, of which he was
by Gallery.
¦¦¦MSalN
president at tlio time of his death .
Disaster , in the form of Newton 's:
Ho was also founder of tho York
Weekday Chapel
law of gravity, struck the Baisoj i j
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of
November 14 at 11:30 a.m.
Monument during the last week. .
Maine and tho Buxton Furniture'
Rev, Reynolds will spoak
Tipped ovor , tho monument failed !
Company. Ralph S. Williams, Vice
Vespers
to remain in tho air , but struck
President of tho college , said the
Nove mber 16 at 7 :00 p.m.
ground , where it still lies , no space !
funds will be used to establish a
Mrs.
filomster will giv e an
at all between earch and granite.
memorial to this distinguished gradorgan recital
Piano wire is urgently requested , so\
uate in tho Miller Library as part
that tho monument may bo suspend- 1
of tho library reconversion program
COMING EVEN TS
od from tho third floor of Keyes,
now being carried out.
Continued from Pago Two
therefore presenting tho proper i.ubThursday, November 16, at 8 p.m. mission is 25 cents.
lic image of coming days.
in Given Auditorium . Dr. Bicoour sp?„Kln e!
Contests
thoy may occur.
will also spoak on Existentialism in
The
annual
Hamlin-Goodwin
The Colby College Studont Gov- the Hangout tlio night before , WedSpeaking
Contests
will be hold
Smiling Queen J udy Eyges
ernment Association therefore urg- nesday, at 8 p.m. under tho ausWednesday,
November
15 at 8 p.m.
es you to do everything in your picos of the philosophy club,
Tlio winners of tho various events :
in Lovojoy Auditorium. Preliminary
STU-G WRITES
power to bring to justic e those who Movie
Float, Chi Omega ; DU Hike Race,
tryouts aro being hold this afterContinued from ]?ag;o O.no
would suspend the rights of young
Tau D lta phi i,» tly* fraternity
"Ballad of a Soldier ", prize win- noon (Friday).
^
com petition , Delta Delta Delta in by tho United Stages National Stu- Americans only now in the process ning Russian film
vyhifih Prof. Colin f*
tho soiiority competition ; Ilomo- dent Association, in. rpspoiisp to. Ijhp of thoir education , merely on MaaKay highly recommends
GOOF BOX
( and
ooming Queen , Jndy Eyges ropro- degrading treatment of both liigh. grounds of slriij, pigmentation.
to which ho suggests you bring a
of
Tho
announcement
of last
G^ho future
Aitiorica, it has ofsonting( Laiptyla Chi Alpha. At the; school and, ppllogo. students in. Misorying-towol), vf ilj bo shown Satur- wook 's Echo of tho newly ohoson
ten
booii
sai<^
lips
youth
annual, <Jjnn ,or opening Hoip^ooij iiiig sissippi, it should suffice nonpthowith, tty?.
day and Sunday, November 11 and' members of Phi Sigma lota , NaWeekend , iPi.p.qpsor.-Emor
i.t'ua of I loss to ^.pTO9,n.flti;a,to, thatin oven, a of today. jij m#y. equally. \y9ll bo, 12, at 7 p.m.
bi Lovojoy 100. Ad- tional . Romanoo Language SociChemistry LoRtor F. Woolcs,, '16, .small liberal arts oqllq^o
nprlih- said, that the, futu^'Q p.ij tjl^j , $Qnoraety, was Incomplete. Joan Gaffand John "Padd y" Davafy '38);, nj jjh-1 'contral Maine. cci(ii bo (j eoply per- If ioxi ijpon \yhom so ipjiny hopes aro, as you play your part in shaping
noy'i nottio was unfortunately
lotio director at" Wostbrook High tu rbed by the abridgement ' of stu- pinned depends to tho greatest do-, tho futu re with which wo, today 's
omitted.
SohgoJ,, wo,vq. hworod.
idoat academic freedoms wherever greo' upon- YOUR notion 's TODAY, students , are so. vitally concerned, " t-"*"—'^—' ?X ^^ OX J ^ , , ji ^'^j ,
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Freshman Booters
Take Final Game
From MLCJL 5-0

Maine Blanks Varsity
As Injuries Take Toll
14-0 Score Marks 1st
Shutout In Six Years

B^ BILL HALLETT
Colby's crippled and depleted varsity football squad suffered its
fourth , defeat bf the season as a powerhouse from the University of
Maine handed the Mules their first shutout since 1956 when they
won 14-0 last Saturday. A Homecoming crowd of over 6000 viewed
the game at Seaverns Field.
Not since Williams turned the trick in the second game of the 1956

season by a 42-0 count had Colby
been whitewashed on the gridiron.
Since that game, the Mules had
averaged 20 points per game, and
had blanked their opponents three
times.
But besides insult there was injury — two serious ones to be exact- Halfback John McHalo and
end Bruce Waldman are both out
for the finale against Bates tomorrow . McHale was injured on a play
when he carried 22 yards to the
Maine 19 yard line in the closing
moments of the first period. The
Colby attack stalled as soon as McHale was forced out. And then
Waldman was injured halfway
through the final period when he
attempted to catch a pass.
Maine scored its fi rst touchdown
on the first series of plays of the
game. They marched 69 yards in
eight plays with fullback Dale
Curry slamming through the line
from the one for the score at 4 :50.
The Black Bears picked up their
other score on a 71 yard pass play
from quarterback Manch "Wheeler
to Curry at 3:50 of the third period.
Roger 'Boucher kicked both extra
points.
Colby had its greatest opportunity late in the third period, After
Waldman blocked a Maine punt ,
Colby took over on its own '49. The
Blue and Gray marched steadily
dovrafield till they got to tho Maine
one* yard line, but Ken Bee fumbled the snapback from Jim Bridgeman.
In fact , that was the story all
day : the Mules went fumble-happy
again. The pigskin squirted out of
control no fewer than eight times,
and on three of these occasions ,
Maine took over. On the other
hand ," Maine didn 't fumble once.
. In view of the fact that Colby
started off the game in serious,
trouble, personnelwiso, Coach Clif-j
ford later termed the contest a
'.'moral victory in defeat."
Ju st wh o will play tomorrow remains to bo seen. In addition to
Waldman and . McHale , Ring Beeson , Charles Thayor , and Bill Olson are also out for tho season. Further injuries include Bridgman ,
Charlie Caroy, , and Pau l White.
Coach Clifford has termed it the

!
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I
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Varsity Booters
Face Bates Today;
Climax Of Season

BY BRUCE HERTZ
Colby's soccermen will play their
last game against Bates today on
the homefield and on Wednesday
battled the the ¦Polar Bears of
Bowdoin. The Blue and Gray booters faced Bowdoin with a yearly
record of 5-1 and an outstanding
overall record of 40-2. Bowdoin was
Colbyjs sole defeat this year.
Injuries have been plaguing Colby
since
Stam
Tsitsopoulos
was
benched with a dislocated kneecap
in the Babson game. Pete Duggan
and Mario Diaz have also been disabled during the year. Andy Srodin , Dick Schmaltz , Jim Valhouli ,
and Captain John Crowell will be
the mainstays of Colby's defense.
Today 's game will wrap up another
fine season and strong support from
the student body will be appreciated.
worst casualty list m his tenure
at Colby, and with the smallest
squad. "
At the time this issue of the
ECHO went to press, President
Strider was considering allowing a
certain number , of- freshman to suit
up for the Bates game tomorrow
to be available in case of emergency.
Such a course of action would be
contrary to past administrative policy in regard to freshmen playing
on varsity team s, but it would only
be in .effect for tomorrow 's-game.
The President had not reached a- decision as of last Tuesday night .:
In lino with this , Coach Clifford
stated earlier this week , "With all
the football talent on the campus
that, is., not. out for • football , we
should not bo in jeo pardy right now
as we are of using freshmen. "
With both Thayer and Olson out
and Carey injured , the guard slots
will bo filled by Bob Drowes , Roger
Tsbistor , and Al Graceffa , all sophomores , and Cal Stinson. The latter
will be moving to the ond position
also , since Waldman is out. Cy
Continued on Pago Six
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Uc of Maine, 374

The Colby Frosh eleven lost their
final game of the seeason to the
Black Bears of Maine b y a score of
37-6. The game was played at Colby
•
—• - - - - on Nov. 3.After Al Swan put the opening
lclckoff into the Maine end zone
Colby gained possession of the ball
as Dave Cutler recovered a. Maine
fumble on their fi rst play from
scrimmage. The Baby Mules wasted
no time in scoring. Quarterback Al
GJ-rzelecki tossed a screen pass to Al
Swari who powered his way across
the goal line behind some excellent
blocking. The extra point was
missed. With the exchange of the
ball , however, the Black Bears powered their way up the field and
scored in ten plays. Their kick for
the extra point was good. The period ended with Maine leading, 7-6.
¦ Early in the second quarter Maine
got a break when they intercepted
a Colby pass and ran it back to tho
Continued on Page Six
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For whichever way President Strider turns he will be putting his
head in the lion's mouth : the official administrative policy is not to
allow freshmen to play varsity sports, but the present varsity squad
is so depleted as a result of injuries and pre-season quitters that the
active list is just about the same size as the list of injuries and quitters.
An unfortunately low number, only 28 to be exact, even turned out
for varsity football this year . Five are definitely out for tomorrow's
game, while three more are injured. There have been but two additions. Simple arithmetic says that leaves 22; and some of those are
hurting; and with a few of the others, the good Lord just didn't give
them the facilities, although they are out there on the field trying
their best. There are no fewer than ten members of last year's varsity
squad, including a sufficien t number of lettermen , who simply did
not turn out this year. Instead, they play frisby in the quad, a violation of school regulations which the administration refuses to enforce,
raise as much noise as possible in the dorms, and are a general nuisance. As a result, those players remaining have been forced to carry
a heavier burden , play longer, and have therefore been more susceptible to injuries. And they have been injured — so much that now
the President of the college must consider allowing freshmen to play
tomorrow,
The administration's past policy on this matter has been opposed
to freshmen on varsity teams. The official policy of the school was
set down in a statement issued by President Bixler in September , 1954,
at a press luncheon for radio, television, and newspaper sportscasters
and reporters, and subsequently re-affirmed by President Strider:
. "We are united in the belief that Colby College should not use freshmen on varsity teams. We shall continue to arrange for both varsity
and freshmen schedules. This should not be interpreted in any way
to be a criticism of those colleges who are making use of first year
men in varsity games. This is their privilege and it is their way of
solving particular situations with which they are faced.
"It is our belief , however, that a boy's freshman year should be
free of the pressures which varsity encounters might bring and that
he should have complete freedom to become adjusted to his new life
and to the college that he has chosen."
Continued on Page Six
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Whether or not President Strider decided to allow freshmen to
play in tomorrow afternoon's football game against Bates I do not
know as I am writing this column. But it's high time we woke up and
took a look at the situation that is forcing our chief exicutive into a
most precarious predicament. ~
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Haby Mules Drop
Seasons Final To

i

Italian Sandwiches and Pizzas j
At tho Rotary

BY BRUCE LYTLE
Colby's Baby Booters won their
fourth and final game of the season when they whipped Maine Central Institute, 5-0 on Thursday,
November 2.
Enroute to the first unbeaten
record in frosh soccer history, the
Baby Mules were led by Pete Ives'
three goals ; Bruce Barker and Bob
Lewis scored the other two. Tom
Carney contributed three assists to
the Mules victory, while Bob Rohrs
led the spirited Colby defense which
allowed but five shots to reach
goalie George Burks.
After a scoreless first period , Colby jumped off to a 2-0 lead in the
second period as Ives scored at
5 :37 on a pass from Carney ; Barker matched the effort at 14 :30
when he blasted a shot past the
outstretched goalie.
Lewis scored in the third period
to make it 3-0 before Ives registered
two insurance tallies in the final
session.
Coach Mike Loebs was pleased
with the victory. He stated that he
hopes that many players from this
freshman squad will be able to fill
vacant spots on next year's varsity
and be able to add depth to the
squad.
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Continued from Page One
announcements explaining the reasons for their unexpected decision.
The only group which expressed favor with the resolution as passed is
the Alumni Council , which made the
following proposal on the morning
of the Trustees ' decision : "The
Alumni Council recommends to the
Trustees that the proposals of the
Faculty and the Strident Government in relation to discriminatory
practices of fraternities and sororities be amended to read 'with deliberate speed. '
"It further recommends that
President Strider and the Chairman of the Board of Trustees correspond with the national headquarters of the fraternities and sororities in regard to this matter. "
However , Mr. Millet , Alumni
Secretary, has assured the Editor
of the ECHO that no particularly
strong alumni feeling had been expressed concerning the proposal
brought before the Board of Trustees prior to their -vote on it, because the time span between the
proposal's formulation and the
Board' s vote upon it was too short.
Mr. Millet estimates that of the
more than 8,000 alumni , only about
1,200 were notified through their
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For the first mile both teams ran
strongly together, but eventually
the field began to thin out. Many
exchanges of positions occurred before the race had ended. Bowdoin
runners captured third , fourth ,
sixth, seventh and tenth places, but
that was not enough.
Strong running Bob Emmet, a
junior , picked up fifth place after
battling the winners over the majority of the course. Sophomore Ike
Balbue finished with a capture of
eighth, followed closely by freshman
Four representatives of the Eng- Phil Bruce in ninth position .
lish Department, with an additional
Four
other
cross-countrymen
speaker from the Sociology Departrepresented Colby against. Bowdoin ,
ment, participated in a colloquium adding needed
depth . They were
held in the Chapel last Wednesday,
junior Tim Flint, sophomore Glenn
November 1. It was a summing up
Crane, and freshmen Ken Gray and
of the conclusions reached by Dr.
Steve Johnson. Matt Perry will be
Jeanne Stephens in her Men-Women Relationships lecture series , de- the only loss via graduation so the
livered on Monday and Tuesday. team should make a strong start
Professors Benbow , Comparetti , next fall.
Suss , and Witham , from the EngThe team's record this year was
lish Department , and Professor
an
undefeated 2-0. Although it is
Girge, from the Sociology Departhard to make predictions on the
ment , we re the participants.
After the audience broke up, cof- basis of two meets, Coach John
fee was served in the faculty Simpson and those runners returnlounge, where a stimulating dising next, j- ear,feel that a significant
cussion of sexual frustration was
¦
had by all. Professor Birge moder- start has been made; and that the
ated.
future looks bright.

should get in touch wit h Frank
! Wiswall.
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The win over the Polar Bears saw
senior Matt Perry and junior Roger
Jeans cross the finish line in a rare
fi rst place tie. The meet, held at
the Brunswick Golf Course,. covered
a total distance of 4.2 miles. This
was further than any member of
the Colby squad had previously
raced.
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A ,P» Comparetti

| ing a year of study in Pola nd!

'

Cross-country, in its first year of
revival at Colby, has shown great
promise. This statement is solidly
backed by the 25 to 30 victory
scored of Bowdoin two weeks ago.
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Member of the

Waterville

In view of the fact that no meaningful expression of alumni opinion
concerning the proposal was made
to the Board of Trustees and that ,
on the other hand , the opinion of
the students , faculty, and President
of the college was expressed formally, after careful deliberation , the
Trustees ' decision is difficult to understand. The only possibility which
immediately presents itself is that
members of the Board , almost all of
whom are affiliated with fratenities or sororities , wei'e influenced by
those affiliations.

j

170 Main Street
Waterville , Ma ine

Waterville
Savings Bank

XrGountr y Squad
Defeats Bowdoin ;
Season Successful

Class Agents of the proposal before
it was voted upon , and that only
about 100 of those notified had
expressed their opinions on the
matter to members of the Bbard of
Trustees.

21 GREAT T O BACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SM O KE S !

GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX . . . ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY.
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BABY MULES DROP
Continued frpm Page- Fpur
two yard line. The Black Bears
scored on the next play, but failed
to make the extra point. After receiving the kickpff , Colby had trouble getting its offense going and
had to relinquish the ball. Maine
marched down to the twenty yard
line where they were stopped by
the Blue and Gray defense. Maine
overcame this , however and scored
on a twenty yard field goal. This
made the halftime score 16-6 in
favor, of Maine.
The third period was a battle of
the defenses. Both teams were playing well. With about eight minutes
left in the quarter a potential scoring attack of the Baby Mules was
thwarted by a penalty. This left the
Black Bears with the ball deep in
their own territory. However, in
ten p lays Maine had gone seventy
six wards for another touchdown .
The kick for the extra point was
good.
Very early in the fourth quarter
another , strong Colby attack was
stopped. Again penalties were the
factor. The Baby Mules lost twenty
yards on two consecutive infractions. After exchanging the ball
tiyjce Maine intercepted another
Colby pass and scored in two plays.
This time they ran for th© extra
points and made them. Colby
couldn't move the ball and with
about fifty seconds left in the game
Maine scored on a long pass play.
They failed to * make the extra
points.
Although the score would indi-

cate a rout, this was not the case.
It must be said that Maine had a
considerably larger team. Despite
this, with a f ew breaks on th eir
side, the Blue and . Gray would have
at least made it a closer game.
Coach Winkin said that he was
proud of the boys because they
played with spirit and tried their
best throughout the game.

WCBB, the Colby-Bates-Bowdoin
Educational Television Station , expects to begin telecasting Monday,
November 13. Difficulty with some
technical masters at the transmitter
has forced the postponement of
broadcasting from the original date
of November 6. Because of this ,
WCBB will join the series An Age
MULE KICKS
of Kings , 15 broadcasts devoted to
Continued from Page Four
Shakespeare's cycle of eight historThe points displayed in this orical plays, while this series is in
iginal statement are extremely valid
progress. The first "Age of Kings"
and make much common sense. But
right now we are in a particular,
Whatever the President' s decision
individual problem that needs spe- has been we can rest assured that
cial attention. One of the problems it was for the better of Colby. He
going through the President's mind lias had a difficult decision to make,
this past week has been that of one which few other people would
opening the floodgates. He was like to be called upon to make. He
fearing that if he allowed freshmen has sought advice from many peoto play now , this would continually ple and has acted in the way he has
be used as a precedent in future seen best fit.
It's too late to cry over the spilled
and less-pressing instances. And on
th e oth er hand , we are just trying milk of this past season , but someto prepare Colby for Bates tomor- body somewhere had better somerow afternoon. Undoubtedly it is a how wake up before this problem
matter of which is the. worse of the permeates Colby and becopies a
two evils.
serious threat to the college.
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STU-G REVISION
Students who wish to submit
suggestion for the revisi on of the
Student Government may still do
so. Suggest ions shoul d be submitted in writing to Nancy Kudriavetz. Despite the voiciferous
of several weeks ago concerning
Student Government representation , only one propo sal to date
has been submitted to Student
Government.
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MAINE BLANKS
Continued rrom Jrage _ our
Theobald and Dan Barrett will be
helping at ends, with White as possible starter. The backfield has seen
a little juggling this week, as Bee
has begun working out at fullback
with Dick Robbat calling the signals.
All in all , it will be a very sick
squad out there tomorrow. Depth
was lacking from the beginning,
and injuries are inevitable in football. So what's left of the varsity
football squad will be taking on
Bates tomorrow at 1:30.

1

!

| For Now and the Fall Season!
Complete Repair Service
i
\

broadcast oyer this, station is expected to, be on Friday, November
17, at 9 p.m. On that 4ate, Program No. 5, Henry V, will be presented.
At first , WCBB plans to be programmed primarily by film and tape
material from NETRC and will repeat ETV programs originating in
Boston and Durham . The station
plans to start off with from one to
two hours daily, Monday through
Friday (between 9 :00 and 11:00
a.m.) of educational programs
aimed at grammar schools , ¦but
also including one college-level
course. In the evening hours WCBB
will be operating from 5 :30 to 10 :00
p.m. or later , Monday through Friday, with adult cultural programming, but including at least six
half-hour programs of college-level
instruction. These will not be offered for formal credit this year.
WCBB, operating on Channel 10,
and owned jointly by Colby, Bates
and Bowdoin , is the only station in
the nation which has been constructed , licensed to and operated by a
group of independent liberal arts
colleges.
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FINE FOOD FOB
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COLBY STUDENTS
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TRY OUR SPAGHETTI
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I Tareyton / f M M
j| delivers /^ffl/M
I the flavor...^gM

K n $f g r f u, r i ,
.
warn f ashion

The Yarn Shop
134 Main St.

J*?*! Plan now for pur

IPbersviuda

IH Colle ge Week
1962
llM

If/ ll bigger , busier ,
j ^f ^ bette r than ever !
• Informal welcoming donco to start
tho fun,
• Collogo Day at tho Beach...tho
biggest boach pnrty of tho year.
• All-day cruiso to historic St.
George. Luncheon, Calypso music,
Gomboy Dancers.
• Round Robin Tennis Tournament.
• Collogo Wool: Golf Competition.
• Collogo Talent Rovuo.
• Fun Festival with jazz concorta,
choral groups, danco contests,
• Barbecue Luncheon.
• Sightseeing.
• Special Golf and Tennis Trophieo.
AT-L YOURS AT NO CHARGE

Tho BERBV.UOA

Traelo Development Board
«0 FI8J1 /W.q„ f.!_w.1 MtS0. M.-Y.
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"Tareyton 's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est !"
says turf king Virgilius (Big Wheel) Plutarch. "Try the
Appian Way to fine tobacco taste—Dual Filter Tareytons,"
says Big Wheel. "From the Alps to the Aqueduct, we smoke
one filter cigarette
them summp cum gaudio. TVy Tareyton,
f
that really delivers de gustibus l'
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. • • . quality since 1891
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Thursday — Friday and Saturday — November 16, 17 and 18

1

SEE « « .
SEE . _ .
SEE *. u
SEE _ , .
SEE * _ .
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our new modern store

I

out new Colby Corner

I

our Colby mural — the largest in the country

|

our new College sty les

8

our new display of Ski Wear

E

I

SEE FOR YOUKSELF

I
1

Register for our door prizes! Nothing to buy!
OVER $1000.00 IN FREE PRIZES

1

1
I
I

Suits - Sportcoats - Shirts - Gloves - Slacks
Chinos - Socks - Ties - Sweaters
A L L !TO BE GIVEN FREE

I
I

I
I

ALSO A FREE SOUVENIR FOR ALL
WHO A TTEND OUR GRAND OPENIN G

¦
«»^**^^^^^^ m ^~*^^^ ~~»»~ '**~^'*^ ~^~^
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f **^ ****^*^_

Cord uroy 3 p iece Suits . . .
(_, j j _- j _ r j- x- r ¦
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Re g. $29.95 . . .
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NOW

The Store for Men and Boys

The Colby Store — Whe re you can char ge it
I

Lud y '21

Pacy '27

95

22«
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MANY OTHER SPECIALS FOR THIS EVENT
H

$

Howie

'41

Colby Receives FOR GOD

Beautif ication Project
Underway
John Patchek , '64, is organizing
a Horticulture Association for tbe
purpose of planting groves of medium-sized shrubbery in back of the
water-tower. "I' ve been interested
in horticulture for " a number of
years," he said- by way of explanation , 'and at last I've found a
place I think to be an ideal spot
for my operations. The soil is barren , a new frontier for seed spreaders."
"With winter on its way, bringing
frozen ground and snow, Patchek
was dubious about the prospects for
immediate conception of the project. But he was optimistic as to
its eventual fruition. In fact, he

French Donation

feels that the winter gives him sufficient time to organize his forces
for the spring assault.
Patchek obviously cannot contemplate a project of this magnitude
without anticipating great support
from a student body. Therefore , he
would like the ECHO to announce
that an organizational meeting of
the Colby Horticultural Association
will be held on Thursday, November
16, at 8:00 p.m., in the Chapel
Lounge. In addition , interested
students are urged to indicate their
support by writing into the ECHO
of their plans, and to make any similar suggestions through this newspaper.

Stan ' s Chevron
251 Main Street
GENERAL REPAIRS
TOWING SERVICE
TR 2-9810

i
I

ij

The Government of France has
given $150 to the Colby College
Summer School of Languages.
Professor John McCoy, director
of the Language school said that
a total of $1,100 has been received
since 1956 from the French Embassy in New York . The most recent donation was sent by Sir
Edouard Morot, cultural counselor,
representative in the United States
of French Universities.

FOR UNCHALLENGED
VALUES .... SHOP

FOR COUNTRY
FOR COLBY

i ^ ^- ~*^^ m^ >^ ^ ^r —^-_^ -jpi _g^ »_^—^ ¦_^'—^ ¦_»- m **m ^¦¦n^i^' n yn

Harold B. Berdeen

Job , Novelty & Social Printing
" We Give You Service " .
Telephone TR 3-3434 "
88 Pleasant St.
Waterville

HART'S

|
>

'

~^p iF Trust Company '

Opsn Daily Till 10:00 p.m.
PLENTY OF FREE PARKIN G
21 College Av enue

Waterville , Maine

Home Style Cooking

24 Offices in the
" Heart of Maine "
Member Federal Deposi t
Insurance Corporation

Waterville , Ma ine

American & Syrian Food

Located At

60 TEMPLE STREET
Air Conditioning
i
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UNMISTAKABLY

wF^^J ® Which would you cheos®
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STRETCH PANTS AND

I

PARKAS —

!

EXCLUSIVE AT THE

i

. i
i

? or a Peace Corps job in Africa?

a a $4,500-a-year job in the U. S.

QHj

¦
® Do men expect their 1
© Are Greek-letter
dates to furnish their 1
1 sororities and fraternities
own cigarettes? j
1 good for American Colleges

i

PETER WEBBER
SKI SHOPS
YOUR "ONE STOP" SHOP

WHER E YEAR S O F EX P E R IEN CE HEL P
YOU SELECT THE EQUIPM ENT BEST
SUITED FOR Y O U R SKIING
PLEASURE
74 College Avenue

— Icky Webber
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The rich-flavo r leaf among

L&M' s choicetobaccos gives
you more body In the blend
... more fl avo r in the smoKo
.. . mor e taste throu gh the
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MAJE STIC
RESTAURANT

^WEPOSITORS
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Tailors , Cleaners & Dyers
Repairing and Alterations
Custom Made Clothes
22 Main St.
Waterville
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